Residential Home Health offers in-home nursing and therapy services as ordered by patients’ physicians.

Residential Palliative Care addresses the physical, psychosocial, and spiritual needs of patients and families.

Residential Hospice provides expert medical care, pain management, and emotional and spiritual support.

WHAT IS HOME HEALTH CARE?

Home health involves a range of healthcare services that can be provided wherever home may be. Also known as ‘skilled care,’ home healthcare is designed to help you gain independence and remain safe at home as an active community member.

People turn to homecare for help with:

- Transitioning from a hospital or nursing facility, to remain stable and stay at home
- Managing chronic conditions like diabetes, CHF, or COPD
- Rehab after joint replacement or other surgery
- Adapting to new mobility challenges, and home safety and falling hazards
- Caregiver support and strategies for living with cognitive decline

WHAT IS HOME HEALTH CARE RIGHT FOR ME?

If any of these sounds familiar, you might benefit from home healthcare:

- New diagnosis, or recent difficulty with a chronic illness
- Trouble completing routine tasks for disease management
- New medications, or juggling 3 or more medications
- Recent fall, a close call, or fear of falling
- Feeling weaker than before, or less able to do daily tasks
- Pain that interferes with daily activities
- Difficult or not possible to leave the house

MEDICARE COVERAGE

Home healthcare is covered 100% for eligible Medicare beneficiaries. Call a Home Care Specialist today to find out if you qualify.

(866)902-4000
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Residential Home Health provides extensive services and programs to give you personalized support for your specific health challenges and goals.

Residential Home Health
Patient Guide

Residential Home Health complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.

ATENCION: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-866-902-4000 (TTY: 711).
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My Residential Home Health nurses and therapists were always respectful, encouraging, and even fun. Because of them, my recovery has been smoother and quicker than I could have expected!

- Leota